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0 of 0 review helpful Wonderful Series Ending By Sandi This sixth and final book is a nice ending It went quick 
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byrd great and enjoyable book by a super writer 0 of 0 review helpful Bodyguard Reunion review REUNIONS CAN 
BE DEADLY nbsp Teaming up with an old flame is not what bodyguard Chloe Howard would call a smart move Nine 
years ago Chloe and T J Davenport worked on a case together fell in love then went their separate ways Now she s 
reunited with the fearless bodyguard to protect a controversial couple on a book tour through Texas And the reunion 
reminds Chloe of dreams best forgotten She knows she has to keep her emotions in check so their clients prot About 
the Author Margaret Daley an award winning author of eighty three books has been married for over forty years and is 
a firm believer in romance and love When she isn rsquo t traveling she rsquo s writing love stories often with a 
suspense thread and 
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